Press Release

Tony Juniper is New Trustee for
The Resurgence Trust

The Resurgence Trust is delighted to announce that environmental campaigner
Tony Juniper has been appointed as a Trustee of the organisation.

Tony Juniper says: “Resurgence has been the beating heart of sustainability-
thinking for more than four decades. I am honoured to be playing a role in
shaping its future and delighted to be joining the trustees at the time that
Resurgence joins with the Ecologist, a similarly vital and long-standing
publication at the centre of the environmental debate.”

Satish Kumar, Editor-in-Chief of Resurgence says: “It is wonderful that one of
the outstanding environmentalists of our time has joined The Resurgence Trust
and is giving his support to the new publication Resurgence & Ecologist.”

The chair of The Resurgence Trust is James Sainsbury. Other Trustees are
Sandy Brown, Rebecca Hossack, Nick Robins, Ana Stanic, Dick Baker and
Josephine Amankwah.

ENDS

For further information, or to arrange an interview with Tony Juniper or
Satish Kumar, please contact:

Sharon Garfinkel
PR Officer at Resurgence
Phone: 07435 781842; Email: sharon@resurgence.org

Notes to Editors:

1. Tony Juniper is a campaigner, writer, sustainability advisor and leading
   British environmentalist. For over 25 years he has worked for change
toward a more sustainable society at local, national and international
levels. He works as a Special Adviser to the Prince of Wales Charities’ International Sustainability Unit. He is a Senior Associate with the University of Cambridge Programme for Sustainability Leadership. He is a founder of The Robertsbridge Group which provides advice to major companies on how best to meet ambitious sustainability goals. His latest book, What has Nature ever done for us? will be published in early 2013. For more information on Tony, please visit www.tonyjuniper.com.

2. Satish Kumar has dedicated his life to campaigning for peace. At 18 he undertook an 8,000-mile peace pilgrimage and at 50 he went on a 2,000-mile peace pilgrimage. His radical and wide-ranging work has included creating the Small School in Hartland, Devon, a pioneering secondary school (aged 11-16), which brings into its curriculum ecological and spiritual values. He teaches, lectures and runs workshops internationally on reverential ecology, holistic education and voluntary simplicity.


4. The first issue of the joint publication Resurgence & Ecologist will be published in September 2012. The magazine will be published six times a year, at £4.95 per issue. For further information, visit www.resurgence.org.

5. Resurgence magazine is published by The Resurgence Trust (no.1120414) registered at Ford House, Hartland, Bideford, Devon, EX39 6EE, UK.